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Elizabeth A. Fitzgerald , the wife of Eugene J. Fitzgerald , ' 51 assistant
professor of Philosophy at the C ollege, is pictured with her family, against a
background of the Gradu ation Baccalaureate M a s, on this issue' cover.
Brother D aniel Bernian, F .S.C. , president, vi ited the Fitzgerald ' W ynd,
moor, P enna., home to make a pecial presentation of Mr . Fitzgerald's "Ph.T.
- Putting him Through- degree." A mother of seven, she earlier received the
aw ard in the C ollege Union Theatre on June 5, when 183 wives of La Salle
senior also received "degrees" at the sixth annual "Ph.T." ceremonies.
A journali m major while in college and a former new paper reporter,
Mrs. Fitzgerald , in the w ords of the "Ph.T."' citation, " ... loyally and lov,
ingly accepted the conditions e sential to .. . colleaiate helpfulne s in that she
ha patiently ·borne with her spouse in, the pursuit of his higher education .
. . ." caring for her large family while her hu band earned the B.A. from
La Salle, and seeks the Ph.D. from Fordh am Univer ity.
Shown, left to right ar : Kevin , 9 ; Helen, 6 ; Brother D aniel Bernian;
Mr. Fitzgerald; Elizabeth, 1; Mrs. Fitzgerald; Chfrtopher, 2 ; M ary R egina, 4 ;
Rita Elizabeth , and Eugene A. , 11.

The La Salle Magazine is published · four times yearly by La Salle College for
Alumni, facu lty, students and friend s of La Salle College. Editorial and Business offices
at Alumni ·O'flice, -La Salle College, Phil~~elphia 41, Pa. Member of American Alumni
Council. Printed 'by Clark Printing Ho~se, Inc. , 1228 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 7,
Pa. Engravings by Basil Smith System, 1016 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. Second
class mail privileges authorized at Philadelphia, Pa .

THE PRESIDE T'S PAGE
The outstanding characteristic of our
times is "change," and man must be
ready to face its consequences. Therefore, it is imperative that we re-examine
the role and function of education, and
particularly the role and function of
La Salle College, in this ever-changing
society. If influence and responsibility
are relatively proportionate, then the
avoidance of responsibility must lead to
gradual erosion of influence. To the extent that Catholic education and La Salle
College-its alumni and friends in particular--do not accept their responsibilities as they arise, other groups ( the
state and federal governments for instance) may well likely step in and
assume them.
To face these problems in a responsible manner and solve them, we hope to
follow the practice in good management,
namely, to remove as many decisions as
possible from the area of guess-work
and intuition to that of rational calculation. Under normal conditions of operation, leadership in the modern organization consists not so much in making decisions personally as in maintaining the
operational effectiveness of the decisionmaking systems which comprise the
management of the organization.
All of us are aware that this trend of
management conceals a danger - although it is safer and more reliable, it
may yield only a high level of mediocrity.
We cannot shun, especially in education,
the extraordinary that comes from independent, responsible thought, since the
present times will demand both systematic management and personal imagination enspirited by a certain dedication.
As we hear so often, the great problem
of the moment is increase in student enrollment, with its problems of admissions, faculty recruitment, faculty salaries, curricula changes, budgetary adjustments, physical properties accommodations, and administrative organization, not to mention the problems that
are to rain upon us in the future.
Looking ahead to these and allied
problems, as well as to our One Hundredth Anniversary, we have made plans
to study many, if not all, aspects of
La Salle's functioning faculty, curriculum, enrollment, finances, physical properties, public relations, and student life,
and to p r o d u c e logical and well
thought-out plans for a concerted effort
during these coming years to bring La

Salle to a position of greater strength
on every front.
Thus far, our building program, under
the immediate direction of Doctor Joseph
Sprissler, Vice-President for Business
Affairs, has progressed at a most encouraging pace. With the completion of
the High School on the property in
Springfield Township, we shall come to
the close of an era-the High School's
physical bonds with the College and
those of the spiritual community of the
Brothers staffing the two schools will
end. Sentimental reminders of ties between the two groups will last in the
former High School, which will become
a College classroom building. Appropriate changes are being made. The Science
Building is ready for full activity in
September 1960, and work on remodeling
our former science laboratories into
needed classrooms has been going forward all summer. The new College
Union Building has already proved its
necessity and its worth. Our one immediate need is another residence hall to
house the many out-of-town students applying to La Salle for admission, and
whom, because of conditions, we must
refuse. It is our plan to construct as
soon as possible another double unit for
the freshman class.
Along with this, we are turning our
interest, energy, and imagination toward internal academic and organizational matters. Few will deny that these
are more difficult and complicated problems, and take longer time than construction with brick and mortar. There
is a greater intensity of emotions and
vested interests found in these affairs
than in any building program.
A Committee on Academic Development has completed its first year of
effort under the chairmanship of Brother
Fidelian of Mary, the newly appointed
Vice-President for Academic Affairs. Its
first commission was a study of the
"statutes" of the College-those various
rules and procedures for its functioning
which have accumulated since its incorporation and especially during the period
of its most recent growth. The Committee has functioned intelligently and diligently, and with good results. In this
project we have additional evidence of
the significant advances that have been
made and continue to be made in the
administrative organization of the
College.

A special Committee on Curriculum is
in the process of organization. The curriculum at La Salle is not unlike those
curricula adopted by other Liberal Arts
institutions, in that it provides for a
general distribution of courses in the
freshman and sophomore years and concentrates on a major field during the
junior and senior years. Religion and
Philosophy, as should be the case in a
Catholic Liberal Arts College, hold a
place of honor in the overall program.
The prescribed work of the first two
years, embracing English, foreign languages, sciences, social sciences, and
math, is designed first to broaden the
student's general education in those
fields of thought that lay the foundation
for intelligent action as a man, a Catholic, and a citizen; and second, to introduce him to the chief field of knowledge
so that he may be able to make an
informed and intelligent choice of his
Major study. A re-evaluation of all of
the aspects of the program will begin
this summer under the direction of
Doctor John Penny, the newly appointed
Chairman of the Biology Department.
All these and many other facets of the
College development are the work and
responsibility of the faculty and the administration at La Salle. Individually
and as a group, they must answer the
following question, and I am sure they
will: "How should La Salle be organized to meet effectively the major
changes and problems in the years
ahead, the nature of which are uncertain but the occurrence of which are
inevitable?"
We hope the support of our alumni
and friends in this venture will come in
a very definite and necessary way. The
Centenary Program, under the direction
of Mr. John L. McCloskey, Vice-President for Public Relations, has been organized over the past year on a very
sound basis. Much quiet ground work
has been done, and our closest constituency, the Student Body, has responded
very well. In September, we shall begin
a spirited approach to our alumni and
friends. Since many of the projects we
envision will depend on your kind of
support, we leave you with a challenge.
If you believe in the advantages of a
higher education at La Salle and the
progress of your alma mater, you will
invest in her future and will cooperate as
generously as your circumstances and
loyalty will allow. Your financial support will influence others, and will encourage those at La Salle working in
still another way to "mark an era."
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Brother Daniel Be rnian , F.S.C., president, presents the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws to the
Honorable Philip A. Hart, Senator from Mich igan . Othe r hono.rary degree recipie nts were (1. tor.)
Mr. K. Cyrus Meli kian , Brothe r Gerardian Joseph, F.S.C., and Vincent J. Moranz, Esq .

FOUR HONORARY DEGREES
AT COMMENCEMENT
A United States Senator two business
leaders, and a Chri tian Brother of over
50 years service, received honorary degrees at La Salle College's 97th commencement exercise , June 9, at Convention Hall, where 541 seniors were graduated with bachelor degrees.
Brother Daniel Bernian, F .S.C., president of the college, conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws upon
Senator Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.), K.
Cyrus Melikian, executive vice president,
Rudd-Melikian, Inc., and Vincent J.
Moranz, president, Hawaiian Savings and
Loan Association. Brother Gerardian
Joseph, F.S .C., La Salle College Registrar, received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Pedagogy.
The Baccalaureate Mass was held in
Immaculate Conception Church, Ardleigh
and Price Sts., Germantown. The Rev.
Mark Heath, O.P., La Salle chaplain, was
the celebrant of the Solemn High Mass
in the Dominican rite. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Patrick A. Collis, Ph.D., pastor, St. Benedict's Church, delivered the sermon.
The Most Rev. Joseph Mary Yuen,
4

D.D., Bishop of Chumatien, Honan, China,
was Presiding Officer at the commencement, at which Senator Hart gave the
principal address, and Thomas J . Corrigan, 44 Smoketree Rd., Levittown, was
valedictorian.
Senator Hart, a 1930 alumnus of West
Catholic High School and an alumnus of
Georgetown University and the University of Michigan Law School, was elected
U. S. Senator from Michigan in 1958.
Before and after service in the Army
during WW II, he had his own law practice in Detroit. In 1949, Senator Hart was
named Michigan Corporation and Securities Commissioner and two years later
was appointed Director of Michigan's
Office of P1·ice Stabilization.
In 1953, Senator Hart became legal
advisor to Governor Williams, a post he
held until his election as Lieutenant Governor the following year. He was reelected to the latter post in 1956, and
served in that capacity until his Senatorial victory in 1958. He is a member of
the Senate's Committees on The Judiciary, and the Agriculture, and Select Committees on ational Water Resources.
Melikian is one of those few men on

the American business cene who have
been instrumental in the creation of an
entirely new industry. At the age of 28,
he and co-founder Lloyd K. Rudd invented the coin-operated coffee dispensing machine and developed "KwikKafe," the original coffee concentrate.
Today, about 35,000 such machines serve
more than one million cups of coffee daily
throughout the world.
Moranz, a La alle College alumnus of
the Class of 1920, is U.S. Commis ioner
of Hawaii and erves a
Consul of
Monaco to Hawaii and a a member of
the Hawaiian Public Utilities Commission. H e was graduated from Harvard
Law School in 1927.
Brother Joseph, who la t October celebrated hi 50th anniver ary a a Brother
of the Christian chools, has been La
Salle's Registrar since 1936.
Fifty-nine member of the graduating
class received commissions in the U.S.
Army, avy and Marine Corps at swearing-in ceremonie on the Convention Hall
stage just after they and others accepted
their bachelor degrees. Army Major
Charles H. Rice, a istant professor of
military science at the College, swore in
the 57 new Army second lieutenants,
while Navy Commander Lloyd V. Sternberg swore in a
avy ensign . Marine
Corps Captain A. W. Ruete, Jr., wore in
one Marine lieutenant.

LA SALLE ELEVA TES TWO
TO PROFESSOR
Brother Daniel Bernian, F .S.C., has
announced the promotion of two faculty
members to the rank of full professor.
John A. Guischard, Ph.D., was appointed professor of French, and John S.
Penny, Ph.D., was named professor of
Biology.
Dr. Guischard, who earned his M.A.
degree from Villanova University in 1942,
joined the La Salle faculty as assistant
professor in that year. He received the
doctoral degree from Laval University in
1945, and the following year was promoted to associate professor. He had
been director of the Phonetics Studio and
Language Laboratory, and has been
chairman of the Department of Modern
Languages since 1954. For two years Dr.
Guischard, a member of the Class of
1938, was president of the College's
Alumni As ociation.
Dr. Penny received both his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
P ennsylvania, and in 1947 conducted
paleontological research in Venezuela for
the Esso Petroleum Corporation. He came
to La Salle in 1950, was promoted to
assistant professor in 1951, and associate
professor in 1954.

RALPH HOWARD NAMED NEWS
BUREAU HEAD

Ralph W. Howard

Ralph W. Howard, a graduate of the
Class of 1960, has been appointed director
of the La Salle College
ews Bureau.
Howard, 28, received an interim appointment on April 1, succeeding Robert
J. Schaefer, director of the department
since Sept. 1957.
A native of Philadelphia, Howard was
graduated in 1950 from Murrel Dobbins
Vocational High chool, where he studied
commercial art. In 1952, after working in
the art department of Gray and Rogers
Advertising, he entered the avy. During
four years as a avy journalist, he was
editor of a weekly newspaper and served
on the Information Office Staff of Rear
Admiral John M. Hoskins, then Commander Fleet Air,
aval Air Station,
Quonset Point, R. I.
After his release from active duty in
May, 1956, Howard began work as assistant in La Salle's ews Bureau and,
that September, started studies toward
the bachelor of art degree in English,
which he received at commencement last
month. During hi four years as an undergraduate, he wa a reporter, ews Editor, and As ociate Editor of the Collegian,
and As istant Editor of the LA SALLE
magazine. For the la t two years he also
worked as a istant upervisor of the
evening force at the Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company. He and his wife,
Evelyn, have three children .

NEW NAME-SAME FUNCTION
The College Publicity and Public
Relations Office was officially renamed the
EW B RE U on
July 1.

LA SALLE CONFERS 183
"Ph.T. DEGREES"
One hundred and eighty-three wives of
La Salle College day and evening division
enior received "Ph.T. - Putting him
Throug h - degrees," at special "commencement" ceremonies, June 5, in the
College Union Theatre.
("Cover Story"-----inside front cover)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jame R. Cummi key, director, Catholic Family Life Bureau of Philadelphia, delivered the "commencement" address, and Brother Gregorian Paul, F.S.C., dean of La Salle's
Evening Division, presented the wives115 of whom were wives of Evening Division seniors-for their "degrees." Brother
Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., president of La
Salle, wa Presiding Officer, and the Rev.
Mark Heath, O.P., college chaplain, delivered the Invocation.
AWARDS TO TH REE LA SALLE
PROFESSORS
Three La Salle College faculty members have received grants and a scholarship for research in their respective fields
of study, it was announced by Brother D.
John, Dean of the College.
John S. Penny, Ph.D., professor of
biology, received a $2,500 grant from the
National Science Foundation for research
on "Descriptive and Taxonomic Study
of the Plant Microfossils of New Jersey."
Ivan L. Rudnytsky, Ph.D., Assistant
Profe sor of History, has been awarded
a $1,000 Inter-University Travel Grant

for research this ummer in the libraries
of Prague, and other Ea t European
Citie .
Leo D. Rudnytsky, instructor in German, received a one-year scholarship to
the Free Univer ity of Berlin, where he
will do re earch on German-Slavic literary r elation during t he 19th century.

LA SALLE HONORS EIGHT-LETTER
WINNER, WALHEIM
Peter E. Walheim, the La Salle College
eight-letter winner in track, cross country
and swimming, and Hu g h Brolly, hardrebounding basketball ace, were t he top
men at La Salle's annual athletic banquet
in the College Union.
Special recognition was also accorded
John V. Smith, athletic trainer, who received the annual "Loyalty Award" for
his outstanding service to Explorer athlete , and to Joseph Kirk, upon the occasion of his 20th anniversary as La Salle's
wimming coach.
Walheim, one of the fine t all-around
athletes in La Salle's history while maintaining a 3.2 index out of a possible 4.0,
for the econd straight year received the
President's Trophy, presented to the outtanding athlete of the college. He was
undefeated in cro s country dual meets,
and wa one of the brightest performers
in the backstroke and butterfly for the
mermen. In La alle's Middle Atlantic
Conference track championship victory,
he ran the mile in 4 :20.5, a La Salle
record for the distance.

Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., {right) president, presents the " President's Trophy" to Peter E.
Walheim , eight-letter winner in track, cross country, and swimming, as La Salle 's ouhtanding athlete,
at athletic banquet on the college campus. Joseph Schmitz, Jr., {left) presents the annual " Joseph
Schmitz, Jr. , Award " to Hugh Brolly, hard-rebounding basketba ll defensive ace , as the athlete
"bes.t exemplifying courage, loyalty, and sportsmanship."
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Members of the Class of 1920 who attended the recent 40th anniversary reunion of the class. Also attending were Brothers George Lewis, Daniel
Bernian, Felix Francis, and Edward John.

40th ANNIVERSARY DINNERCLASS OF 1920
The last previous meeting and dinner
held by the m embers of the Class of 1920
was on its 25th anniversary in 1945.
Twenty members were present for that
reunion.
About the beginning of last March, t he
Class Secretary, Aloysius E. Whalen,
sent out invitations to all class members
whose addresses were known inviting
them to attend a business meetin g at t h e
College to plan for the 40th anniversary
dinner. The following members of the
Clas were present at the meeting, which
was held on April 7th: Charles S. Adami,
E . Frank Armstrong, Dr. Martin P .
Crane, John J . Dever, Joseph Schmitz,
J r ., and Aloysius E. Whalen. At this
meeting it was decided to hold the reunion-dinner in the Faculty Dining Room
of the new College Union Bldg. The
date set for the reunion was May 21,
1960.
6

The dinner was held on May 21. In
addition to those class members already
mentioned, the following were present :
Martin F . Connor, John Diskin, Joseph B.
Dougherty, Edwin J . Feeny, Esq., Colonel
G. Burling Jarrett, Leo W . McCormick,
and Dr. Francis J. McGeary. The guests
of honor who were present included:
Brother Daniel Bernian, F .S.C., president
of the College; Brother F elix Francis,
F.S.C., Director of the Brothers' Community; Brother Edward John, F.S .C.,
Bursar, and Brother George Lewis,
F.S.C., who had been Moderator of the
Cla s of 1920 for three years. Dr. Roland
Holroyd, Profess or of Biology, had also
been invited but could not be present.
Letters of regret and good wishes were
received from Vincent J. Moranz, E sq.,
Honolulu, and Dr. William J. Tourish,
Europe.
The following decea sed members of the
class were remembered: Charles Farr ell,
Henry Gripp, Vincent Hayes, John E.

O'Brien, Vincent Quinn, Theodore Foderer, John Sullivan, as well as Brothers
E. Richard , Felician Peter, G. Lucian,
Felician Patrick, and Fideli s.

BRO. E. PATRICK NAMED EDITO R
Brother E. Patrick, F.S .C., chairman
of La Salle College's English Department, has been appointed editor of f oiir
quarters, t h e College's quarterly literary magazine.
Brother Patrick succeeds Brother G.
Francis, F.S .C., assi tant professor of
English, who had been editor for the
past two years.
Brother Patrick, wh ose articles and
stories have been publish ed in four
quarters and the La Salle Catechist, is
an alumnus of both La Salle College
Hi gh School and La Salle College. He
has edited four anthologies: Joy in
Reading, Appreciation Through R eading, American Profile, and English
Voices .

BLATCHER ELECTED ALUMNI
PRESIDENT
Frank S. Blatcher, '56, backcourt
tandout on the La Salle CAA basketball tournament teams of 1954 and 1955,
ha been elected president of th e La
Salle College Alumni Association.
Also elected to Association po ts were
Joseph N. Malone, also Class of '56, vice
president, and J ohn J . Finl ey, '24, treasurer. Malone succeeded Daniel E. McGonigle, '57, and Finley follows Frank
Hart, '51, as treasurer.
Blatcher, an insurance salesman for
the Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Compan y, wa a m ember of the Explorer
court squads t hat won the CAA championships in 1954 and lost the title to San
Francisco in the 1955 finals. He a nd his
wife, Margaret, have one child, Franci
Stephen, 8 months.

CLASS OF 1935 REUNION
The Class of 1935 h eld its 25th Anniversary R eunion on May 7, 1960, in the
College Union Building . Cocktails were
erved in the President' Reception Area,
and dinner followed in the Faculty
Dining Room.
The following members attended, accompanied by their wives: Dr. Peter
Steffa, Mes rs. Raymond Curran, Bernard McCool, Howard Borden, Lawrence
Bowman, John Smith, John Young,
Joseph O'Donnell, Anthony Dwyer, James
Farrell, Henry Furrer, Charles Gensheim er, George Kieffer, Joseph Meehan,
Thomas W alsh, Michael McAndrews,
John Byrne, a nd William Regan. The
Reverend Joseph Curran, Hugh Gallagher, J a m es Kelly, Jo seph Flubach er,
William Kearney, Leo Haughey, John
O'Brien, and John Gibbons were single
attendants . Guests included Brother
Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., president of the
College; Brother Gregorian Paul, F.S.C.,
Dean of the Evening School; Dr. Joseph
J. Sprissler, Comptroller-Business Manager of the College, and Mrs. Sprissler.

Newly elected A lumni Association president Frank Blatcher (right) presents outgoing president John
Guischard with a plaque acknowledging the Association's appreciation of his unselfish efforts
during his two terms of office.

The Class requested t hat Father Curran offer a Mass in m emory of those
members of the Class of 1935 who are

now deceased: Dr. Jame Grimes, Herman Berberich, Archie Cavanaugh, and
Joseph Lucas.

Members of ;the Class of 1935 and their wives pose for a picture at the class's 25th anniversary reunion held in the College Union in early May.
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Members of the Class of 1950 and their gu e sts are shown enj oying the Class' BIG TEN Reu nion
held in the College Union Building on May 7, 1960.

will be the large t venture of their kind
by any American college or university.
Both tours are open only to tudent ,
faculty and alumni of the college.
Tour "A," to be conducted from Jun e
3-28 or August 23 to S pt. 17, will include
24 day in ten countri e : England, Holland, Belgium , Luxembourg, Germany,
witzerland, Austria, Italy, Monaco, and
France. The total approximate price will
be 535.00.
Tour " B," a 30-day trip between either
June 3 and July 3 or from Aug. 19 to
ept. 17, will vi it only even countries:
England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy, and France, but will include more cities within each nation.
'l'otal e timated co t of thi tour i 585.
The co t of each tour includes first
class jet service from Philadelphia, all
other travel on the Continent, as well as
all meal , lodging, tours, and tip .
Further information can be obtained by
writing or calling t he Union Director's
Office, Vlctor 8- 300, Ext. 2 1-2 2.

16 GRAD SCHOOL AWARDS TO
CLASS OF '60
1960 LA SALLE AUXILIARY BULLETIN

LA SALLE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

The 1960 edition of the 7ational Bulletin of the aint De La alle Auxiliary
has ju t come from the pre . This i the
third edition of the new ma ·azine pubJi hed by the Brothers of the hri tian
: chool in the Unit d tates . It gives a
:relatively complete picture of the Broth.er ' work on the collegiate level. A ur-pri e i in tore for the many who as ociate the Brother ' work in education only
with the econdary chool level. Thi 1960
edition of the Bulletin pr sent in word
and pictur the foundation, growth, and
contribution to American culture of the
college in the United tate and in the
Philippines now under the direction of
the Christian Brother .

Four high chool enior who have
attained out tanding schola tic achievement have been selected for La alle
ollege competitive scholarships, it was
annou nced by Brother Gavin Paul, F . . C.,
Dean of tudent .
Mark J. Malone, of 50 W. Gowen Ave.,
who attend
La
alle
ollege High
chool, ha been awarded the Alumni
Memorial cholar hip, founded in 1947 to
honor La alle men who died in World
War Two.
The Patrick urran cholar hip,
founded in 1914 by the Rev. Edward J.
urran in memory of his father, wa
g iven to Michael . Flattery, of Arlington, Va., a enior at St. John'
ollege
High chool, Wash., D. .
John A. lement, of 1905 . 29th t.,
from
t . Jo eph's Preparatory High
chool, re eived the Henry T . oleman
cholar hip, e tablished by the late
Henry T. oleman, Esq., in 1903.
A senior at Father Judge High chool,
arl J. Paperiello, of 4207 Meridian t.,
was selected for the William F . Harrity
Scholarship, founded in 1913 by the late
William F. Harrity.

For almost a century the
hri tian
Brother have directed uch famou in titution a La alle ollege, Philadelphia;
Manhattan College, ew York City, and
Saint Mary' College, California. The
mo t recent addition to the Brothers' Ii t
of colleges in the nited tates i Lewis
College, Lockport, Illinoi , thirty-five
mile
outhwe t of the
hicago Loop.
Founded in 1930, this in titution will pa s
to the control of the hri tian Brothers
with the coming academic year. Be ide
the liberal art and cience curricula, the
college chedules a 12-month Aviation
Airframe and Powerplant cour e ( CAA
approved), six flight cour e , and helicopter training.
8

1961 "TRIPS TO EUROPE"
Two " Trips to Europe," described a
unique in cope for any U . . college or
univer ity, will be pon ored by La alle
College during the summer of 1961, it
was announced by John H. Veen, College
U nion Director.
The two tour , conducted by the Travel
Committee of La alle' College Union,

Sixteen graduate of the
la s of
1960, at thi writing, have announced
acceptance of
cholar hip , a sistanthip , and f llow hip for graduate study
during the 1960-61 academic year.
The award recipient many of whom
received multiple offer , were:
Business: Jo eph Hopfner, fellow hip,
Lehio·h Univer ity.
Classics: J. Ro"'er Dunkle, cholar hip,
Univer ity of P enn ylvania.
Econornics: Thoma R. Burke,
ational Defen e Act Fellowship, Bo ton
College, Jo eph P. airo, fellow hip, Indiana University, and Thoma R. Swartz,
a sistantship, Ohio University.
English: William H. Hansell, fellowhip, University of Florida.
History: Edward J. Kreuser, cholarhip (E. European Hi tory), Columbia
niver ity, and Au tin G. Paulnack,
cholar hip (Ru ian Area Studies),
yracu e Univer ity.
Law: Harry . J. Himes, scholar hip,
Villanova Univer ity Law School.
Mathe1natics: Thomas P. Haggerty,
as istant hip, Univer ity of Pitt burgh.
Modern Languages: P eter W. Frey,
assi tantship, University of Pittsburgh.
Physical Chemistry: William A. Haller, as istant hip, Univer ity of Notre
Dame, and Robert J. Rosemery, fellowhip, Princeton niversity.
Physics: Harry W. Woodcock, a sitant hip, University of Pittsburgh.
Sociology: Jo eph M. Callahan, assistantship, Fordham University, Joseph
E. Reilly, as i tantship, University of
Penn ylvania, Sch ool of Social Service.

LA SALLE PRESIDENT TO HARVARD
"INSTITUTE"
Brother Daniel Bernian was one of two
presidents of Pennsylvania colleges attending Harvard University's "President's Institute" last month.
The program for the eight-day session,
which is specifically planned for presidents of four-year colleges and universities who have been appointed to their
positions since June, 1957, included discussions on curriculum changes, faculty
organization, recruitment, educational
leadership, budget policy, fund-raising,
and academic and student freedom.

MITCHELL CHOSEN
"MAN OF YEAR"
James P. Mitchell, Secretary of Labor,
was chosen for the "Man of the Year"
award of La Salle College's Industrial
Relations Commission.
John J. Gilhooley, Ass't. Secretary of
Labor, was guest speaker and accepted
the award for Secretary Mitchell, at the
second annual award dinner of the group,
Apr. 30, in the College Union.
James B. Carey, president of the International Union of Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers, AFL-CIO, was last
year's recipient.

"THREE MODERN NOVELISTS"
PROGRAM
"Three Modern Novelists," a discussion of their works by three contemporary authors, was sponsored by the
Weber Society of the College, May 18,
in the College Union Theatre.
Second in a series presented by the
La Salle English Studies Society, the
program was free and open to the public. A question and answer period, in
which the audience took part, followed
the discussions by the authors.
The novelists who participated were:
John Knowles, associate editor of Holiday magazine, and author of A S eparate
Peace, which has already won critical
and public acclaim; Claude Koch, associate professor of English at the College,
and author of two novels, Island I nterlude, and Li ght in Si lence ; and Princeton
University senior Lauren Stevens, whose
creative writing thesis, Th e Golden Axe,
will be published by Charles Scribner's
and Sons here in the United States, and
by Victor Golancz in England.
Earlier this year, the Weber Society
presented "Four Modern Poets," a similar program with readings and discussion of poetry by the poets represented.

LA SALLE ANNOUNCES RECORD
FRESHMAN CLASS
The La Salle College Day Division
freshman class for September, 1960, has
been filled, Brother F. Christopher,

F.S.C., Director of Admissions, announced late last month.
A La Salle record of 750 freshmen
have been accepted, Brother Christopher
said, and all additional applications
completed late are being processed for
the spring term, 1961.

of two scoring keys for the Kuder Occupational Preference Record, Form D.
The new keys will be used in identifying students with vocational interests
similar to those of Teaching Brothers
and Teaching Sisters in Catholic school
systems.

DEAN APPOINTS NEW CHAIRMEN
OF DEPARTMENTS

"ODYSSEY" TOPIC FOR CLASSICAL
SCHOLAR AT LA SALLE

Brother D. John, F.S.C., Dean of the
College, has announced the appointment
of three new department chairmen.
John S. Penny, Ph.D., recently appointed full Professor of Biology, has
been named to succeed Roland Holroyd,
Ph.D., who had been Chairman of the
Department of Biology for nearly forty
years.
Thomas J. Ward, Ph.D., a 1953 graduate of La Salle, received his doctorate in
Physics from the University of Notre
Dame. Dr. Ward will succeed Brother
Gerardian Joseph, F.S.C., as Chairman
of the Physics Department. Brother
Joseph will devote his full time to his
duties as Registrar of the College.
Brother G. Raymond, F.S.C., who received his Ph.D. in Chemistry from
Georgetown University, was named to
succeed Brother Edward of Mary as
Chemistry Department Chairman.

Helen North, Ph.D., noted classical
scholar and head of Swarthmore College's classics department, addressed the
students and faculty of La Salle College
in a talk on the historical background
and literary achievement of the ancient
epic poem by Homer, The Odyssey,
April 19, in La Salle's College Union
Theatre.
Her talk was one in the series of
lectures sponsored by the La Salle
department of English.

LA SALLE PROFESSOR NAMED
CONSULTING EDITOR
Bernard B. Goldner, Ph.D., professor
of Industry and director of the College's
School of Creative Thinking, has been
appointed Consulting Editor of Sales
Meetings magazine.
Dr. Goldner, one of the nation's leading authorities on creative thinking, has
written many articles explaining creativity and dispelling misconceptions
about brainstorming.
In addition to his posts at La Salle,
Dr. Goldner is also a plastics manufacturer, inventor and patent holder, lecturer and author, and creative thinking
consultant to: Smith, Kline and French
Laboratories; Sunbeam Corp., (Canada);
Ditto, Ltd., (Canada) and U. S. Veterans
Administration.

DOCTOR McCARTHY RECIPIENT OF
RESEARCH GRANT
Thomas N. McCarthy, Ph.D., director
of the Counseling Center and assistant
professor of Psychology, has been
awarded a research grant by Science
Research Associates, Inc., of Chicago.
SRA, a research and publishing house,
was among the first organizations to
provide schools with vocational and occupational materials.
Dr. McCarthy's grant provides for the
continuation of research on development

SIXTEEN ALUMNI ACCEPT AREA
CHAIRMANSHIPS FOR CENTENARY
FUND DRIVE
John L. McCloskey, Director of Development, has announced that sixteen La
Salle alumni have accepted the Centenary
Fund chairmanship for the area in
which each resides.
The new Chairmen and their areas
are:
California : Thomas Breen, '41 (Sacramento)
Colorado: Lan·y H. Jackson, '49 (Colorado Springs)
Florida: J. Patrick Schilp, Jr., M.D.,
'37 (Hialeah)
Hawaii: Vincent J. Moranz, Esq., '20
(Honolulu)
Illinois: Edward A. Warren, '50 ( Chicago)
Indiana : William G. Mundy, '28 (Angola)
Mcissachiisetts : Henry J. McCullough,
'36 (Needham)
Michigan: Theodore H. Mecke, Jr., '43
( Grosse Pointe)
Minnesota: Edward S. Nederostek, '49
(Edina)
New Mexico: Edward R. Barber, '48
(Albuquerque)
North Carolina: Donald M. Kelly, '57
(Raleigh)
Wisconsin : Jerome H. Brodish, M.D.,
'54 (Milwaukee)
Piierto Rico: Edwin Garcia, '51 ( San
Juan)
N ew Yor k City Area: Michael J. Donovan, '48 (Larchmont)
Wilnnington Chapter : Lowis J. Le
Hane, '54 (Wilmington)
Washington (D. C.)-Baltimore Area:
Theodore W. Dent, Jr., '49 (Silver
Spring, Md.
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Enduring Memorials That Serve Mankind

A New York attorney died last February and his family, striving for the most
fitting tribute to a man they loved, inserted in the newspapers this notice: "In
lieu of flowers a contribution to the
Columbia College Fund is suggested."
Friends responded by sending 115 contributions totaling $2654 to the attorney's
alma mater, to help deserving youngsters
through college.
The attorney's wife later observed,
"We felt that this tribute suggested life
and growth rather than death-a building toward the future. My husband was
interested in the education of youth, and
this carried his concern on beyond his
lifetime."
There is a suggestion of immortality
here and a feeling of warmth and light,
rather than the gloom which frequently
surrounds funeral tributes. Scholarships
which honor the memory of departed
relatives and friends bring threefold
benefits: they form a lasting tribute to
those who have passed away; they give
aid to our straitened colleges; and they
extend a helping hand to youth.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, president emeritus of Brown University, relates, "The
wife of one of our staff who died in 1954
requested scholarship contributions 'in
lieu of flowers.' She thought $1000 or so
might be forthcoming, but the gifts
totaled more than $38,000!"
And at Colgate, President Everett Case
tells of the family of a businessman, at
whose death a similar request was made.
Instead of flowers, friends contributed
$4750 in scholarships, and the man's
company put in $25,000.
But gifts need not be large to be effective. At Colgate within the last four
years 41 friends of one alumnus contrib10

uted $650-in gifts of $5 to $100; 85
friends of another alumnus gave $2610,
78 friends of another gave $1950. Colgate
alumni secretary Carlton Miller points
out that 80 percent of the donors were
not alumni, simply individuals who
wished to honor the memory of a friend.
"People respond uniquely to this form of
giving," Miller says. "There would be
more of it if the next-of-kin would have
it in mind when preparing obituary
notices."
The alumni association of the University of California at Berkeley established
a specific Memorial Scholarship Program
in 1953. "Most contributions have been
five to ten dollars,'' states alumni field
secretary Clifford Dochterman. "But in
aggregate they provide scholarships for
several worthy students each year.''
The good accomplished by such giving
goes deeper than is generally realized.
Many people assume that all College
scholarships are paid for by outside contributions. They're not. In a survey made
two years ago, 535 colleges reported that
they provided an annual total of 48 million Jollars in aid to students. Of this, 27
million, well over half, came out of operating funds that were vitally needed for
faculty salaries, new buildings, equipment. Thus a dollar given for scholarships does "double work": it helps to
educate a deserving youngster, and it
free · another dollar to be used by the
college. (Among the same colleges, 329
reported operating deficits totaling 24
million dollars. Many of these colleges,
would not have had deficits if they hadn't
had to dig down for scholarship money.)
Such enlightened giving has a special
timeliness today, for never before have
we so needed educated youth, especially
in the sciences. At present only half the

students in the top quarter of their highschool graduating classes go on to college.
Lack of money cuts short many a promising career. Memorial scholarships might
go a long way toward correcting this
situation.
The notion of thus honoring the dead
through living deeds gained its first impetus in Sweden in the 1920's, when a
"Flower Fund" was organized in Stockholm to build, with money normally used
for funeral flowers, low-cost housing for
old folks. The fund has built eight large
apartment houses accommodating 1000
aged men and women. A ninth building
is being planned. The idea has spread:
there are now some 200 flower funds in
Sweden.
The idea of enduring memorials is
spreading rapidly in the United States.
For example, almost every day one sees
in the obituary notices in metropolitan
newspapers requests that, in lieu of
flowers, contributions be made to a specified worthy cause.
Figures indicate that the nation's
florists need not suffer a significant loss
of business if the memorial-scholarship
idea takes firm root. The scholarshipmoney that would help wipe out the operating deficits of hundreds of our colleges is less than four percent of our
annual expenditures for flowers. And
this might be made up by other, more
appropriate purchases of flowers for theliving, who can see and appreciate them.
The movement toward honoring the
dead and serving the living through
scholarships nicely combines the need forsentiment and practicality. For these are
scholarships for remembrance, in which
those who have gone before assist the
perennial blooming of youth.

SPORTS

------z>

Joe Tropea led La Sal le College's baseball team with a .403 batting average. The first sacker also
batted in 25 runs and posted a .792 slu gging mark.

TROPEA TOP POWER HITTER
by FRANK BILOVSKY, '62

Joe T ropea, La Salle College baseball
star, led the Middle Atlantic Conference
in three hitting departments, according
to figures released by the Conference. The
6.2, 195 lb. junior took top honors in home
runs, 7; runs batted in, 23; and runs
scored, 21. He also batted .429, good
enough for sixth spot in t he M.A.C., and
rapped 21 hits to finish second . Although
no figures were released concerning slugging percentage , "Trop" undoubtedly
led the league in that department with a
fabulous 1.000 average.
For the complete year, Tropea showed
a .403 batting mark, with 7 homers, 25
rbi's, and 29 hits to lead the Explorers in
all four departments. He fielded .952
while dividing his time between first and
third base.
Tropea, who lives at 250 Main Street,
Swedesboro, N. J., was a thirteen letter
winner during his high school days at
Swedesboro High. He capped his career
by bein g named to the all-state baseball,
basketball, and football teams. He entered
La Salle on a basketball scholarship, but
switched his athletic concentration to
baseball in his freshman year.
The 20-year-old Industrial Management major played all infield positions
except first while in high school. Because
of hi s size and maneuverability, "Trop"
was moved to the initial sack by La
Salle Coach Gene McDonnell. Since then,
with the exception of five games at third

this past sea on, Joe ha been the
Explorer first sacker. He list music and
sports as his hobbies.

BASEBALL
Displaying one of the most devastating
all-around attacks in it history, La
Salle's baseball team rolled to a 13-4
record in 1960, to compile the College's
best mark in eight years. The Explorers
finished only two games off the pace in
the Middle Atlantic Conference, winning
11 of 13 games.
Coach Gene McDonnell was blessed
with a well-balanced squad with just
about everything needed for a winner-a
talented group of veterans to form the
nucleus; an adequate group of underclassmen loaded with potential to solidify
some key positions for the next few
years; speed; a fairly strong bench; and,
possibly the most important element,
hustle.
The devastating power was supplied,
for the most part, by husky first baseman
Joe T ropea; handlin g t h e pitching was a
trio of righthanders, Ed O'Mara, Connie
Newman and Joe Laurinaitus. Sophomores that impressed the most were
catchers Ralph McNally and George
Ward and outfielder Ray Snyder. Tropea
led the Middle Atlantic Conference in
three departments.
Ironically enough, the 20-year-old
junior from Swedesboro (N. J.) went
hitless in his first three games of the
season, two of which the Explorers lost.
It was not until April 11, against Rutgers

(S.J. ) in Camden, that Tropea connected
for his initial base hit in hi s 11th time at
the plate.
He finished the afternoon with two hits
as the Explorers rolled to a 17-1 victory
and went on to win 12 of their final 14
games.
Third baseman Ed Rybacki was the
second leading hitter on the team with a
.397 average and 19 runs-batted-in. He is
a 5.10, 160 lb. junior and should combine
with Tropea to give the Explorers
another tremendous one-two punch at the
plate next season.
Probably the most pleasant surprise
for Coach McDonnell was the clutch
stickwork done by Snyder, who included
quite a few tape measure home runs in
his fancy collection of extra base hits.
Snyder has very deceptive power which,
ordinarily, would not be expected to
erupt from such a slender frame. As far
as McDonnell is concerned, however,
Snyder can go right on deceiving-and
probably will as his .346 MAC batting
average, 14th best in the conference,
indicates.
Senior Ed O'Mara, one of the Explorer
standouts for three campaigns, finished
his collegiate career in a blaze of glory,
both on the mound and at the plate. The
former La Salle High star won seven of
nine decisions and racked up a neat
earned-run average of 3.00. When he was
not pitching he saw action in the outfield,

Gene McDonnell
La Salle Baseball Coach

contributing a powerful .379 average. He
hit .382 in the league, good for tenth best.
The other two pitching standouts were
Connie Newman, with a 4-1 record and a
2.25 ERA; and Joe Laurinaitus, who won
two of three decisions and allowed only
3.62 runs per game. Newman, incidentally, went undefeated in tlu·ee pitching
decisions in the MAC to tie three other
hurlers for top honors in that depart11

ment. He allowed only 13 hits in 27 MAC
innings.
Others who contributed mightily to La
Salle's attack in 1960 were Mc ally and
Ward, who improved the back topping
situation 100%; short top Bob Egizio, a
.311 hitter; outfielders Al Craig, Ed
Gaucher, and Joe Heyer, all of whom
have ended their college careers; and a
pair of hustling senior infielders, Rich
Prenderga t and Ed Bar ley.

Charley Del Rossi fini bed second, and,
in addition, picked up a third in the 440.
Soph Tom Maher dethroned teammate
Joe Tyler in the 120-yard high hurdles
with a 0:15.1. Tyler, a junior, was second,
with Aldo Delpino finishing fourth.

Two La Salle Alumni Qualify for
Olympic Track Team
Two La Salle alumni qualified for the
United States Olympic team at the tryouts held at Stanford, Calif., on July 1-2.
Al Cantello, a 1955 grad, set a meet
record in t he javelin with a toss of 277
ft. 7 in. Al is the world record-holder in
this event (283-3½). Ira Davis, a member of the class of 1958, also set a n ew
record of 53 ft. 11/4, in. in the Hop, Step,
and Jump, only 6¼ in. short of the
Olympic record.

Thomas " The Bear" Curran, who
coached La Salle College crews to five
Dad Vail championships in the past eight
year , has resigned his position.
o successor to Curran has as yet been
named .
Curran, who at a recent party in his
honor made an informal announcement of
his plans to retire, in the letter to
James J. Henry, Athletic Director, said,
" I am exceedingly sorry that I must
resign as coach of the La Salle College
crew, but my present position prohibits
my continuance as coach." Curran is
being transferred in his full-time employment to Atlantic City.

CREW

TRACK
Middle A tlantic Conference Champions
-1960. This was the goal achieved by La
Salle's track team la t Spring, a goal
which the Frank Wetzler-coached Explorers had not reached since 1956. The
title, the sixth such honor accrued La
Salle's cindermen under Wetzler, was
clinched in Gettysburg on May 14. Lafayette finished a surprise second in the

LA SALLE CREW MENTOR RESIGNS

Tom Lynaugh

The Explorers were exceedingly strong
in the field events with the Taylor
brothers, Bill and Bob, showing the way.
Bill broke the MAC record in the shotput
with a heave of 51'11". Bob won the
discus with comparative ease, tossing it
149'5".

La Salle's crew rolled down the chuylkill River for the last time under the
coaching of Tom (Bear) Curran, and,
this season, won five of seven races
before finishing a disappointing fourth
in the annual Dad Vail Regatta.
The highlight of the rowing campaign
was, once again, La Salle's trip to Florida
where it won two of three races . The
Explorers opened the Southern wing
with a victory over Tampa, bowed to
Florida Southern a nd then whipped Rollins College. The Blue and Gold oar men
also defeated American International,
Marietta and Fordham this sea on.
With the exception of an occa ional
change, La Salle's 1960 boating went
something like this: Bow, Tony McCloskey; 2, Bill Keenan; 3, Bill Gallagher;
4, Tom Henry; 5, Jerry Hipp; 6, Don
Kerper; 7, Harry Todd; Stroke, Bob
Suter (captain); and cox wain, Craig
(Ace) O'Brien.

GOLF
Sparked by a trio of senior lettermen,
La Salle' golf team enjoyed its greatest
season in the school' history in 1960,
splitting even in 12 matches. Once again,
Bob Courtney did hi usual fine job in
coaching the Explorer linksmen.
The seniors who were influential in the
fine campaign were Frank Bodine, the
captain; Jim Kelly, and Ernie Susanin.
The rest of the team was composed of
three highly-talented sophomores, Jack
Moran, Tom O'Brien, and Bob Ryan.
Pete Walheim

Frank Wetzler

meet with arch-rival St. Joseph's limping
in third. The Explorers notched five individual titles and tied in another event
while rolling to a 64-point total.
Captain Pete Walheim, the finest allaround athlete in La Salle history, got
the Explorers started toward the championship by winning the mile in 4:20.5.
Dick Flint, who ran the greatest race of
his career, finished a strong second.
Another senior, Tommy Lynaugh, captured the half-mile in 1 :55.4. Junior

Sophomore Paul Petit tied Lafayette's
Ed Baumgartner for first place in the
pole vault with a 12-foot leap. Walt
Bil ki, plagued by shoulder miseries,
tossed the javelin for a second place to
add to the La Salle romp.
The Explorers won five a nd lost three
dual meets during the season with the
victories coming over West Chester,
Temple, St. Joseph's, Lafayette and Rutgers . They also competed in the Penn,
Quantico, and Iona Relays.
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TENNIS
Although its record wa not one of the
better ones as far as won-lost percentage
is concerned, La Salle's tennis team generated quite a few thrills this eason. Its
4-9 record does not tell half the story.
Captain Bill Kauffman was the only
senior on the squad, which should be one
of the most experienced in history next
season. Others who aw much action included juniors Cliff Gillespie, Jerry
Tiedeken and Ed Bachofer and the lone
sophomore on the squad, Tom Jurasinski.

'24
JO EPH B. QUI
has been elected
pre ident of the Catholic Philopatrian
Literary Institute.
BER ARD LEO CLARKE received
his Master of Science degree in Library
Science from Villanova University at
the June Commencement.

'48
FRA K DEVINE has been appointed
Executive Vice .President of the Franklin
Container Co. A son, Christopher Lynch,
was born to JIM PIE and his wife, Mary
Frances, on May 3, 1960.
May 31 was the birthdate of Joseph
Lawrence Coffey, fifth child of Dr. and
Mrs. WILLIAM F. X . COFFEY. PAUL
E. GILLESPIE has been named Treasurer of Shearer's Dairies, Inc.

'50
The Rev. THOMAS E. B R S sang
his fir t Mas at St. Helena's Church on
June 11th. The Rev. JOH HARVEY is
teaching at Salesianum High School in
Wilmington. JERRY WATSO and his
wife, Alice, are the proud parents of a
little boy, Gerald Clare, Jr., born on
May 19, 1960.

'51

CHARLES H. RIGGI S received his
Master of Arts degree in Education from
Villanova Univ. RICHARD STOUT has
been promoted to the position of Assistant Sales Promotion Manager with the
William S. Merrell Company.

'52
FRA K CONATY and his wife are the
proud parents of a daughter, Marion,
born on May 10, 1960.

'53

COSTA TI O P. CERINI received
his Master of Science degree in Biology
from Villanova Univ. JACK FRENCH
was recently promoted to the position of
Traffic Supervisor, Executive Operations,
for Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania.
PETER J. FINLEY, a staff psychologist at the Training School, Vineland,
New Jersey, is now also an associate in
the Vineland Guidance Center, offering
psychological services to the South J ersey
Area. JOH T. GREED, JR., obtained
his Master of Education degree from the
University of Delaware.
RICHARD
KUBERRY and Miss Nancy L. Douglas

were married recently at St. Jo eph's
Church, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
ARTHUR S. O' EILL has been appointed an attorney in the office of the
Chief Counsel, Internal Revenu e Service.

'55
PETER J. CRITIKOS received his
Master of Arts degree from Villanova U.
JOHN F. K. DALY received a cholarship to attend the summ er ses ion of Middlebury (Vt.) College's Spanish School.
JOSEPH DIVI Y and his wife, Claire,
welcomed a baby boy, Aiden Aloysius.
JOSEPH S. GARBERI A was wed on
May 28 to the former Miss Margaret
Mary Burns. A boy, Timothy Jo eph,
was born on April 16, 1960, to Lt. VINCE T KELLEHER and his wife, Marie
Loui e. JOH
.J. SILIQ I I and the
former Mi s Beatrice M. Merz were married on June 11, 1960. JAMES STOPPER
is a new staff member for the Lycoming
County Child Welfare Service .

'56
JOSEPH V. DI BERARDINO has been
awarded the North Carolina Motor Carriers A ssociation's first graduate research award of $3,000. SHERMA W.
EVERLOF received his M.D. degree from
Jefferson in June. JOSEPH J. PEDITTO
has just graduated from Jefferson Medical College. JOSEPH T. PI TIMALLI
just received his M.D. degree from Jefferson. PAUL J. SCHNEIDER received
his Medical Degree from Jefferson Medical College in June. FRANCIS H.
STERLING was graduated in June from
Jefferson Medical College with his M.D.
JAMES A. THOMAS, JR., received his
M.D. from Jefferson at commencement in
June. LEONARD J. THOMPKINS received his M.D. degree from Jefferson in
June. RAYMO D J. VIVACQUA was
just graduated from Jefferson Medical
College with his M.D. degree.

'57
JERRY BEGGIN and his wife, Pat,
welcomed a daughter, Beverly Ann, on
April 29, 1960. WILLIAM J. LEE, who
is with the New York Life Insurance
Co. in Upper Darby, won a trip to the
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, Canada,
through his sales efforts. He has also
been made a member of the management
team at the Upper Darby Office of his

firm. DO TALD J. RI ICA was graduated in Jun e from Villanova University
with his M.A. degree in Mathematics.
WILLIAM C. RUEG ER has received
his Master of Arts degree in Mathematics from Villanova. TOM SHANLEY
has taken over the Ohio Territory for the
Sales Division of Chicopee Mills, Inc.
JOH STRAZZULLO received his LL.B.
from Rutgers.

'58
GERARD DEL PRATO will begin
teaching elementary chool in Levittown,
New Jersey, come September. Second Lt.
JOH C. HALL i fire direction officer
in the 1st Division's 5th Calvary's Mortar
Battery now in Korea. ROBERT FREDERICK GALANTE has received his Master of Arts Degree in Economics from
Brown University. MEADE PALMER
began his first year as baseball coach at
Souderton High School. A GELO T.
RA DAZZO received his M.A. from
Rutgers University.

'59
JOSEPH F. BINNS, JR., married the
former Mary Jo Gallagher on June 4.
JOHN DALY received the M.A. in English from Illinois. PATRICK DELA EY
and the former Miss Nancy Duffy were
married on June 11, 1960. JAMES E.
GIBLI received his Master's Degree in
Retailing from the University of Pittsburgh. ROBERT F. HALEY was among
the graduates of the Officer Candidate
Course at Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Va. JOSEPH B. KRAFT and JOHN
J. SHEA also received the Master's in
Retailing from Pittsburgh. Lt. EDWARD A. WOOLSLAGER has completed
the 12-week field artillery officer basic
course at Fort Sill, Okla.
SPECIAL NOTES
Miss Mary Margaret Meehan, former
Alumni Office Secretary, now Secretary
to the Director of Development, was married to Robert J. Carney on Saturday,
June 4, 1960.
Miss Molly McPhillips, formerly of the
Bursar's Office, became the bride of Captain Frank A. Reilly, U. S. Army, and
member of the ROTC staff at La Salle,
on Saturday, May 28, 1960.
Miss Jayne M. Nolan (Duplicating Department Secretary) and Mr. Donald
Marsele were married on Saturday, May
28, 1960.
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SPECIAL INFORMATION FOR LA SALLE
COLLEGE TRIP TO EUROPE, 1961
TIME:
Summer, 1961-dates being considered, June 10 or August 23.
COUNTRIES TO BE VISITED:

Tour "A"-Ten Countries: England, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg,
Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Monaco, France-23 Days.
Tour "B"-Seven Countries: England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy, France.-30 Days.
PRICE COVERS:
All expenses with departure from Philadelphia, until arrival in
Philadelphia, including: (a) Chartered Jet Flight, (b) All Rail,
Bus, Boat and Taxi Travel, (c) All Hotels, Meals, Sightseeing
Tours, Tips and Taxes, (d) Shipment of Luggage and Tour
Conductor.
WHO ARE PERMITTED TO GO:
All Alumni Association Members and their families.
WHEN AND WHERE DO I MAKE RESERVATIONS OR OBTAIN
FURTHER INFORMATION?
As soon as possible at Union Director's office.

AM I OBLIGATED?
No, all information is free.
WHAT IS THE TOTAL PRICE?
Tour "A"
.......
Tour "B" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .... . . . ... $535.00-23 Days
. .... . . . . . 585.00-30 Da,ys

CAN I GO ON THIS TRIP WITHOUT TAKING THE TOUR?
Yes. The price will be $250.00 for Jet Flight round-trip, First Class.
(Fill Out and Return to Union Director's Office, La Salle College, 20th and Olney, Phila. 41, Pa.)

Name: .................. .... ....... ...... ...
City: ... ....... ..... ..... ..... .. .... ...... ......... ... ....... ....... .. ..... .......... ...... ....... .......... . .

Tour: ..... ... .. ..... .... .... ........ .... ..... ........... ..... .. .... ....... ... ..... .. ..... .... .......... ....... .
Address: .. ......... ... .... ...... .......... ..... .. ......... ....... .·.... ... ... .... .. .... .......... ... .. ... .... .
Number Interested: .... .. ..... ......................... .. ......... ... .................. .. .. .... .. ... ..
Best Date: .. ... .............. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ....... .. .... ... ... ... ...... ....... ... .
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La Salle College earnestly solicits the interest and
support of friends to bring to a complete realization
the goals of the development program which will enable La Salle to render greater service to the youth
of our nation and, particularly, the youth of the City
of Philadelphia. There are a number of reasons why
La Salle College is worthy of this interest and support from Industry, Corporations, and individuals.
The following are foremost among them:
1. Ninety percent of the student body, now numbering nearly four thousand, are from the city
of Philadelphia and its environs. La Salle College is a Philadelphia college, in the city, and of
the city. A recent survey of the alumni reveals
that almost all of the graduates of the College
remain in this metropolitan area.

2. The College, in a practical and effective manner,
is seriously concerned about making available
t.o young men of modest financial resourcesmen whose potential can be of great usefulness
because of a college education-an opportunity
t.o secure this education. Tuition fees at La
Salle College have been traditionally modest.
Student aid averages over $120,000 each year.
This amount is many times over the average
amount of assistance given annually by a college of similar size and character.
3. The College, in existence close to one hundred
years, has been preparing professional men,
doctors, dentists, teachers, lawyers, accountants, etc., who have been serving metropolitan
Philadelphia.

I

4. Requiring military instruction of all physically
able students through the Reserve Officers
Training Program, La Salle is sharing fully in
the national effort to prepare youth to assume
its rightful responsibilities in our democracy.
5. La Salle College is rendering a large measure of
service to industry and business by providing,
in the Evening Division program, an opportunity for men gainfully employed to secure a college education and in this way to prepare them
t.o give a better and more efficient service to
their employers.

6. By giving her students an education based on
sound Christian principles which respect the
dignity of the human person and human society,
La Salle College is making a real and substantial contribution to the preservation of our
cherished American birthright of freedom in a
democracy.
LA SALLE COLLEGE IS DETERMINED TO
GIVE THE BEST TO THE YOUNG MEN OF
PHILADELPHIA SEEKING A COLLEGE EDUCATION UNDER HER AUSPICES. THE RESOURCES OF THE COLLEGE ARE MEAGRE.
THE COLLEGE NEEDS THE SUPPORT OF
PHILADELPHIA TO ENABLE HER -DEVOTED
FACULTY TO EDUCATE OUR YOUTH. WE
EARNESTLY SEEK YOUR INTEREST AND
SUPPORT. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM MAY BE SENT TO:
THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA 41, PENNSYLVANIA
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FORM OF BEQUEST TO

ofa Salle College

IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
I give and bequeath to La Salle College in the City of Philadelphia, an
educational corporation established by special charter in the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, the sum of ......... ...... ........................ ............... ... ..........
............................... .... .. ......... .. ....... .... .. ...... .. ... .. ... .... ....... ...... ... dollars,

to be appropriated by the Board of Managers of the College for its
benefit in such manner as the Managers may think most useful.
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LA SALLE
La Salle College
Olney Ave. at 20th Street
Philadelphia 41, Pa.

Second class postage paid at Philadelph ia, Pa,

LA SALLE COLLEGE
A Catholic Liber~l Arts college for men, . cond~cted by. the
Christian Brothers, offering programs of study leading to the
degrees of B.a chelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science.
• • •

~ultltiada . ..

Business Administration

Social Science

ACCOUNTING
FINANCE
GENERAL BUSINESS
MARKETING .
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

.

PREPARES FOR CERTIFICATION IN ALL CURRICULA,

CHEMISTRY

PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY

FRENCH
LATIN

GERMAN
POLISH

EXCEPT BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Pre-Professional Courses

Literature and Languages
ENGLIBU
ITALIAN.

SOCIOLOGY .

HISTORY

Teacher Training Program

Science and Mathematics
BIOLOGY
MATHEMATICS

GovERNM.ENT

ECONOMICS

GREEK

DENTISTRY

RUSSIAN

Philosophy and Religion

LAW
SOCIAL WORK

MEDICI

Military Scien_ce and Tactics
' ETHfCS

PHILOSOPHY

u. s. ARMY ARTILLERY OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAM

EVENING DIVISION
Courses of study leading to Bachelor of Science Degree
• • •

Accounting
Economics·
Finance
General Business
Chemistry

E

f!J>iora~ . . .
. Industrial Management
Industrial Relations
Insurance
Marketing
Electronic Phvsics
•

o/

·For further in/ormation, write Direc_tor of Admissions, La. Salle College, Philadelphia 41., Pa.

